Appendix I

Questionnaire on Socio-Economic Indicators of Selected Diabetes Mellitus Patients Attending University of Maiduguri Teaching Hospital

Patient’s Code Number……….. Age…………….. Sex……………..

1. **INCOME** What is your average income per month?
   - Below ₦7, 500.00 per month □
   - Between ₦7, 500.00 – ₦15, 000.00 □
   - Between ₦15, 000.00 – ₦30, 000.00 □
   - Above ₦30, 000.00 per month □

2. **EDUCATION** What is your level of education attained?
   - No formal education □
   - Primary Education □
   - Secondary Education □
   - Tertiary and Above □

3. **HOUSING** What type of apartment do you live?
   - Single Room □
   - Room and Palour □
   - Two Bed-Room Apartment □
   - Three Bed-Room Apartment/Above □

4. **FAMILY SIZE/DEPENDANTS**
   What is your family size/number of dependants?
   - 10 and Above □
   - 6 – 9 □
   - 2 – 5 □
   - 1 □

5. **NUTRITION** How can you assess your nutrition in terms of balance nature of diet?
   - Unsatisfactory □
   - Fairly satisfactory □
   - Satisfactory □
   - Very satisfactory □

6. **ACCESSIBILITY TO PORTABLE WATER**
   How often do you have supply of portable water?
   - Rarely □
   - Monthly □
   - Weekly □
   - Every day □
7. **ACCESSIBILITY TO HEALTHCARE FACILITIES**

What type of Healthcare facilities do you use frequently?

Not Available □  Traditional Healer □  Health centre □  Hospital □

8. **ACCESSIBILITY TO COMMUNICATION**

Which of the following communication facilities do you use frequently?

Postal services □  Telephone/G.S.M □  E-mail/Internet □  Fax □

9. **TRANSPORTATION**

What is your usual means of transportation?

Water □  Rail □  Road □  Air □

10. **ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY**

How will you assess your supply of electric power?

Not Available □  Irregular □  Regular □  Very Regular □

**POVERTY CATEGORY**  Using socio-economic indicators analysis

Core Poor □  Moderately Poor □  Non-Poor □

**AFFORD ALL AVAILABLE PRESCRIPED DRUGS?**

By prospective prescriptions analysis

Yes □  No □

**GLYCEMIC CONTROL CATEGORY**

By prospective case-notes analysis

Good □  Fair □  Poor □